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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
The  new  safety  analysis  methodology  for the  CANDU-6  nuclear  power  plant  (NPP)  moderator  system
failure  has  been  developed  by using  the  coupling  technology  with  the  thermalhydraulic  code,  CATHENA
and  reactor  core  physics  code,  RFSP-IST.  This  sophisticated  methodology  can  replace  the legacy  method-
ology  using  the  MODSTBOIL  and  SMOKIN-G2  in  the  ﬁeld  of the thermalhydraulics  and  reactor  physics,
respectively.  The  CATHENA  thermalhydraulic  model  of  the  moderator  system  can  simulate  the  ther-
malhydraulic  behaviors  of  all  the moderator  systems  such  as the  calandria  tank,  head  tank,  moderator
circulating  circuit  and cover  gas  circulating  circuit  and  can  also  predict  the  thermalhydraulic  property
of  the  moderator  such  as  moderator  density,  temperature  and water  level  in  the calandria  tank  as  the
moderator  system  failures  go  on.  And  these  calculated  moderator  thermalhydraulic  properties  are  pro-
vided  to the  3-dimensional  neutron  kinetics  solution  module  – CERBRRS  of  RFSP-IST  as  inputs,  which  can
predict  the change  of  the  reactor  power  and  provide  the calculated  reactor  power  to  the CATHENA.  These
coupling  calculations  are  performed  at every  2 s  time  steps,  which  are  equivalent  to  the  slow  control  of
CANDU-6  reactor  regulating  systems  (RRS).
The safety  analysis  results  using  this  coupling  methodology  reveal  that  the reactor  operation  enters
into  the  self-shutdown  mode  without  any  engineering  safety  system  and/or  human  interventions  for  the
postulated  moderator  system  failures  of the  loss  of heat  sink  and moderator  inventory,  respectively.
 201©
. Introduction
The main function of moderator system in CANDU-6 type
uclear power plant (NPP) is the moderation of the fast neutrons
enerated in the nuclear ﬁssion reactions into the thermal neutrons
hich will be used in the next nuclear ﬁssion reaction, as the name
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implies. The thermalhydraulic properties of the moderator such as
the moderator density, temperature and water level of the calan-
dria tank, which contains the liquid moderator of D2O as well as
fuel channels, affect the ﬁssion reaction rates and reactor power
generation signiﬁcantly. Therefore, it is required that these ther-
malhydraulic properties be maintained within the design values.
Due to these importances, the moderator system failure is counted
as one of the design basis accidents (DBA) in CANDU-6 plants.
Till  recent years, safety analysis for the moderator system
failure of CANDU-6 has been carried out by using the MODSTBOIL
and SMOKIN-G2 codes for the thermalhydraulic analysis and
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.reactor core system reactivity analysis, respectively. However,
both of these codes have some deﬁciencies to be used as the safety
analysis tools. The MODSTBOIL (Soedijono, 1988) is a hardcoded
program as shown in the node diagram of Fig. 1, so has a limitation
icense.






















mFig. 1. Node diagram of MODSTBOIL.
n modeling the full moderator system such as the head tank,
he moderator circulation pipes and relief ducts in detail, which
re important in the safety analysis of moderator system failures.
nd the SMOKIN-G2 is a reactor physics kinetics code based upon
he ﬂux synthesis methodology for the neutron ﬂux calculation,
hich has the merit of a small execution time, however, in cost
f the less accuracy. Due to these deﬁciencies of the two codes,
here has arisen compelling necessity for the advanced analysis
ethodology for the moderator system failure accident analysis.
In  this study, CATHENA code (Hanna, 1998, 2005; Beuthe and
anna, 2005) is used instead of MODSTBOIL in the ﬁeld of ther-
alhydraulics and RFSP-IST code (Rouben, 1994; Jenkins and
ouben, 1993) is used in place of SMOKIN-G2 in the ﬁeld of reac-
or core physics. In order to cope with the sophisticated accident
henomena, the multi-physics methodology is exercised by the
oupling of the CATHENA and RFSP-IST codes as illustrated in Fig. 2.
Using the newly developed methodology, safety analysis has
een performed for the postulated moderator system failure of
olsong CANDU-6 reactor, Unit 1.
. Moderator system descriptionThe moderator system of CANDU-6 reactor is separated from
he coolant system (Fig. 3) unlike the moderator of the light water
ressurized reactor. And the ﬂuid of moderator is the heavy water
ig. 2. Conceptual diagram of coupling calculation with CATHENA and RFSP-IST for
oderator system failures.Fig. 3. CANDU-6 nuclear steam supply system.
(D2O) same as the coolant. The moderator is contained in the large
tank called as calandria. The entire moderator system consists of
the main moderator system and the cover gas system as described
below.
Firstly, the main moderator system is a heavy water recircu-
lating system composed of two 100% capacity centrifugal pumps,
two 50% capacity heat exchangers, a head tank, piping systems
and the associated instrumentations (Fig. 4). The calandria vessel
is composed of a horizontal cylinder (main shell), and two  smaller
cylindrical sub-shells. The calandria vault surrounds the calandria
vessel. Four relief ducts, each equipped with a rupture disk, are
provided for the pressure relief. The hot heavy water is drawn from
the bottom of the calandria through the two pipes into a common
header. It is pumped by either of the two  pumps and discharged
into a common discharge header where it is approximately equally
divided into the two  heat exchangers. The cooled heavy water from
the two  heat exchangers is recombined in a discharge header. It
then ﬂows into the calandria via two  sets of nozzles. The head tank
located above the calandria maintains the moderator level in the
calandria nearly constant by accommodating the moderator swell
resulting from temperature ﬂuctuations.
Secondly, the moderator cover gas system is illustrated in Fig. 5.
The system consists of two 100% compressors and two  100% recom-
bination units which form a closed circuit for the circulation of
cover gas through the calandria relief ducts. During normal oper-
ation, one compressor and both recombination units are running
with the other compressor on standby. Helium is used as the cover
gas. The gas of D2 and O2 are produced by radiolysis of the mod-
erator. The moderator cover gas system prevents accumulation of
these gases by catalytically recombining them to form heavy water.
Overpressure protection of the cover gas system is provided by the
four rupture discs and two bleed valves.
3. Moderator system failures
The moderator system events are considered in two categories,
namely, the loss of moderator heat sink and inventory.
3.1. Loss of moderator heat sink
A loss of moderator heat sink would occur either when the
service water to the moderator heat exchangers is lost (LOSW) or
when the moderator forced circulation by the pump is lost (LOMC).
Loss of moderator heat sink would result in a rise of the moderator
temperature and the expansion of the moderator volume. These


















hanges lead to the increase of the moderator water level and the
over gas pressure. If a substantial boiling occurs in the moderator,
he rapid increase in the cover gas pressure could burst the rupture
isks of the relief duct, which could lead to the tritium (T) release
nto the containment.
The  reactivity change due to the changes of the moderator tem-
erature and density with the postulated loss of moderator heat
ink is expected to be within the range of the reactor regulating
ystem (RRS) capability. The reactor regulating system is a part
f the overall plant control systems that controls and maneuvers
he reactor power between speciﬁed setpoints using the reactiv-
ty devices such as the liquid (light water) zone controller (LZC),
djuster (ADJ) and mechanical control absorber (MCA). However,
n order to analyze accurately the interrelation between the reac-
or core reactivity and the moderator thermalhydraulic properties,
he coupling calculation methodology between the reactor core
hysics code (RFSP-IST) and the thermalhydraulic code (CATHENA)
Fig. 5. Moderator cover gas system layout.g system layout.
is applied in the present study. The CERBRRS module of RFSP-IST
can simulate the RRS response to the thermalhydraulic change
and calculate accordingly the reactor power change. The devel-
oped coupling program would provide the calculated reactor power
leading to the change of moderator heat load to the CATHENA as
an input.
3.2. Loss of moderator inventory
A loss of moderator inventory event would occur as a result of
the moderator system leaks. The main safety related concerns of
this event are the effectiveness of the reactor regulating system
(RRS) and the sub-criticality of reactor core which would happen
inherently due to the loss of moderator inventory that results in the
decrease of thermal neutron population. If the moderator inventory
is drained and the moderator level drops, there occurs the upper-
to-lower neutron ﬂux tilt in the calandria resulted from the RRS
activation to increase the regional power in the lower region of
the core to compensate the reduced regional power in the upper
region of the core in order to maintain the demand reactor total
power. Therefore, the accurate prediction of 3-D neutron ﬂux dis-
tribution in the reactor core along with the moderator level change
is required. The interrelation between the moderator water level
and the neutron ﬂux distribution can be realistically predicted
by the coupled calculations between RFSP-IST and CATHENA. The
CATHENA code would calculate the moderator level change and
the coupling program provides this data to the reactor core lat-
tice physics code, WIMS-IST. The WIMS-IST code then provides
the updated lattice physics parameters to the CERBRRS module of
RFSP-IST in the form of fuel and reﬂector tables.
4. Thermalhydraulic model
4.1. Introduction to CATHENA
CATHENA  is a one-dimensional, two-ﬂuid thermalhydraulic
computer  code designed for the analysis of two-phase ﬂow and
heat transfer in piping networks. The model consists of individ-
ual mass, momentum, and energy equations for the gas and liquid
phases together with ﬂow-regime dependent constitutive relations
that describe mass, momentum and energy transfers across the
interface and between each phase and the piping walls. Follow-
ing equations (Eqs. (1)–(3)) are the basic conservation equations


























































































































The thermalhydraulic model in CATHENA includes pipe, volume,
eservoir and generalized tank components. The pipe component
s the principal thermalhydraulic component and may  consist of
ne or more “nodes” where the volume-related dependent vari-
bles (temperature, density, pressure void fraction, enthalpy, etc.)
re calculated. These nodes are connected though “links” where the
hase velocities are calculated. The volume components are used
t the connection of multiple pipe components which then enable
he more accurate calculation of the pressure losses and ﬂow dis-
ributions through the junctions. Reservoir components are used
o establish boundary conditions in a simulation. The generalized
ank component was developed to model pressurizers, surge tanks
nd other tanks that are connected to the piping networks. The
eneralized tank model assumes that the volume can be divided
nto upper and lower regions. A two-ﬂuid model is used to repre-
ent mass and energy conservation in each region in the tank so
hat non-equilibrium conditions can be modeled. The pressure dif-
erence between the upper and lower regions is represented by a
ydrostatic pressure balance (Hanna, 2005).
Fig. 6. CATHENA node diagram of the moderator circuit.d Design 263 (2013) 241– 254
k
〉
gz, k : each phase
(3)
4.2. Moderator circuit model
The developed CATHENA moderator circuit model is displayed
in Fig. 6 as a schematic diagram of nodalizations.
4.2.1. Calandria
The  calandria was represented using the generalized tank model
in the CATHENA code (“CALTNK” in Fig. 6). The generalized tank
model consists of a lower and an upper region with the distinct
thermodynamic properties. Under normal operating conditions,
this vessel of calandria is full of heavy water, so the moderator
volume of the lower tank region is approximately equal to the
calandria volume and the upper region has almost zero volume.
The  presence of the calandria tubes was  accounted for by sub-
tracting the volume occupied by the calandria tubes from the free
volume of the main shell and the sub shell in proportion to the
length of the calandria tubes that are present in each of the those
shells.
The moderator water level is calculated with two methods.
The  ﬁrst method is the addition of both of the calandria col-
lapsed level and the head tank collapsed level by considering the
level of the connection line (4D-18) between the calandria and the
head tank, and the difference in elevation between the top of the
calandria and the connection point of 4D-18, as follows.
TOTLVL = ′′TANK CLEV : CALTNK′′ +′′ TANK CLEV : HDTNK′′
+ (1.0 −′′ VOID : 4D − 18′′) ∗ 1.0515 − 0.9991 (4)
where 1.0515: elevation change of 4D-18, 0.9991: the difference in
elevation between the top of the calandria and the point of connec-
tion of 4D-18.
The  second method is the prediction of water level in each relief
ducts by, ﬁrstly, subtracting the length occupied by void from the
length of each node of each relief ducts and, secondly, summation of
all length of nodes occupied by liquid and the height of connection
points of calandria and relief ducts.
The water level of one relief duct can be described as;
0.838(1 − ˛1) + 0.219(1 − ˛2) + 0.219(1 − ˛3)
+ 4.869(1 − ˛4) + 1.450(1 − ˛5) (5)
where 0.838, 0.219, 4.869, 1.450: vertical length of each nodes of
one relief duct, ˛1, ˛2, ˛3, ˛4, ˛5: void fraction of each nodes of one
relief duct.
The  moderator level by using the level of relief duct is calculated
as follows;
The moderator level = 7.259 + the level of relief
duct, while the collapsed level in the calandria tank > 7.259 m
The moderator level = the collapsed level in tank + the level of relief
duct,  while the collapsed level in the calandria tank ≤ 7.259 m
where 7.259 m = the height of connection point between calandria
and relief duct.During  the reactor operation at 100% FP with the moderator
temperature of 69 ◦C at calandria outlet, the moderator level is
7900 mm which is 300 mm above the top inside diameter of the
calandria.






















































turned off, there is only limited convection heat transfer betweenJ.H. Kim et al. / Nuclear Engineer
.2.2. Head tank
Head  tank was also modeled using the CATHENA generalized
ank model (“HDTNK” in Fig. 6). The length and radius of head tank,
.37 m,  0.46 m,  respectively, was used for the calculation of the
ross-sectional area of head tank. The design length of head tank
as modiﬁed by considering the tank geometry and the exact tank
olume.
.2.3. Moderator circulation pump
The moderator circulation pump was modeled by a CATHENA
ystem model of ‘USER-1P pump model’ (“PUMP1” and “PUMP2”
n Fig. 6). INPUT POLYNOMIAL model was used to describe the nor-
alized ﬂow/head for pump for single-phase ﬂow. For the standby
ump, very large junction resistance (1.0E + 10) was  provided at the
pstream and downstream of the pump to prevent the ﬂow into the
tandby pump.
.2.4.  Heat exchanger
Moderator heat exchanger was modeled as a heat sink boundary
ondition (−50 MW for each heat exchanger), which is controlled
o maintain a constant calandria outlet temperature (“HX1” and
HX2” in Fig. 6).
For  the moderator temperature control (MTC) logic, the “Control
evice” module of the CATHENA was used, where a proportional
ontroller is used to vary the output of the heat boundary to main-
ain the calandria outlet temperature at the desired value. This
impliﬁed MTC  model was used to maintain the steady state ini-
ial conditions of the moderator circuit prior to the onset of the loss
f heat sink transient.
This  CATHENA model assumes an initial moderator of tempera-
ure of 69 ◦C at calandria outlet which corresponds to the operating
s well as design temperature.
.2.5.  Piping system
All  moderator circulation lines (pipes) including the connect-
ng line between the head tank and the calandria were modeled
sing the “PIPE” models (“12D-1”, “16D-1”, etc. in Fig. 6) and
he “VOLUME” models (“TJ-1”, “TJ-2”, etc. in Fig. 6). The VOLUME
omponents were used at the intersection of 3 PIPE components,
articularly in the cooling circuit where a number of tee junctions
re present. The junction resistances between PIPE components and
olume or tank components were modiﬁed to adjust the initial con-
itions of the moderator system to the design values including the
oderator pump ﬂow rate, the moderator pump differential pres-
ure and the ﬂow conditions in the inlet and outlet pipe lines of the
alandria tank.
.2.6.  Moderator heat load
The  moderator heat load is composed of 9 components which
re shown in Table 1. Among them 6 components are composed
f neutronic heating and ﬁssion product decay gamma  heating.
he neutronic heating is directly proportional to the reactor power
Aydogdu, 2004).
The  heat load to the moderator is applied as a boundary condi-
ion. The value of the boundary condition is varied by the coupling
alculation between CATHENA and RFSP-IST. Although the moder-
tor heat load is 96.7 MW at 100% FP, in the case of base model used
or the safety analysis, the moderator heat load was conservatively
ssumed to be 100 MW at 100% FP.
After the reactor shutdown, the moderator heat load from the
eutron heating decreases very rapidly but the heat load from
ssion product decay gamma  heating decrease slowly (Fig. 7).
herefore, for the moderator heat load after the reactor shutdown,
he heat load from the ﬁssion product decay gamma  heating curve
hould be accounted for. So, a prediction model for the modera-
or heat load after reactor trip (Aydogdu, 2004) was applied to theFig. 7. Moderator heat load after reactor shutdown.
present CATHENA moderator system model, which is shown as a
black dot line in Fig. 7.
4.3.  Moderator cover gas system model
The nodalization diagram of the moderator cover gas system
model is shown in Fig. 8.
4.3.1. Cover gas
Helium  is used as the moderator cover gas in the CANDU-6 plant
because it is inert and reduces corrosion in the system as compared
to air. However, the current code version of the CATHENA has had
difﬁculties with the simulations for non-condensable gas. So, in this
developed model for the moderator system failure, the cover gas
was represented as a saturated D2O steam with the condensation
turned off globally. This is a known workaround for models repre-
senting the non-condensable gases where the mixing of the liquid
and the gas is involved. And the pressure of 21 kPa(g) was  set to be
the initial cover gas pressure which is same as the value of design
pressure.
4.3.2. Relief duct
The  four relief ducts on the top of the calandria tank, each
equipped with a rupture disk, are provided for pressure relief in
the case of over-pressurization in the moderator system. These
relief ducts were modeled as the pipes and the volume components
(“18H17-0” to “18H17-3”, “18H18-0” to “18H18-3”, “18H15-0” to
“18H15-3” and “18H16-0” to “18H16-4” in Fig. 8). Each relief duct is
connected to the boundary condition (“ATM1” to “ATM4” in Fig. 8)
that is modeled for the reactor building atmosphere, to which two-
phase discharge is allowed through relief ducts if the rupture disks
are burst during the over-pressurisation transient such as the loss
of moderator heat sink. The void in the upper region of the relief
ducts represents the cover gas and is pressurized to 122 kPa(a)
with condensation turned off. The temperature of the steam is
approximately equal to the corresponding saturation temperature
of 107 ◦C at 122 kPa(a), while the liquid below is at approximately
74 ◦C. Therefore, there is pressure equilibrium but not temperature
equilibrium between the gas and the liquid. Since condensation isthe gas and the liquid. The two 2-inch relief balance lines are
provided to connect the two relief ducts on opposite side of the
calandria tank. Each relief balance line modeled as the pipes and
the volume was  linked to the top side of the calandria tank.
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Table  1
Components of moderator heat load.
Heat load components Heat load (MW)  Portion of neutronic
heating  (%)
Portion of ﬁssion product
decay  gamma  heating (%)
Heat generated in the calandria tubes 4.3 77.3% 22.7%
Heat  generated in the guide tubes and reactivity mechanisms 2.7 77.3% 22.7%
Heat  generated in the moderator 78.6 89.0% 11.0%
Heat  generated in the reﬂector 5.9 89.0% 11.0%
Heat  transferred from the calandria shell to the moderator 0.5 95.0% 5.0%
Heat  transferred from the inner tubesheets to the moderator 1.3 90.0% 10.0%


























2Heat  loss from piping −0.3
Heat gained from moderator pump 0.7
Total 96.7
.3.3. Cover gas compressor
The  cover gas compressors were modeled as the two  reservoir
omponents representing the suction and discharge ﬂow bound-
ry conditions, respectively (“CPSUC” and “CPDIS” in Fig. 8). The
over gas is circulated from the CPDIS with inlet boundary condi-
ion toward the head tank through a cooling tank. From the head
ank, the cover gas ﬂows toward the relief ducts on one side of the
alandria tank and then across 2-inch lines toward the relief ducts
n the other side of the calandria tank. From those relief ducts, the
over gas returns to the reservoir component with outlet bound-
ry condition. The mass ﬂow rate is calculated by multiplying the
ompressor volumetric ﬂow rate for helium (4.7 l/s) by the density
f D2O vapour at 122 kPa(a) because the saturated D2O vapour is
sed as the cover gas.
.3.4.  Helium supply
The  helium supply system was modeled as a reservoir bound-
ry condition with a constant pressure of 122 kPa(a) (“HESP” in
ig. 8). When the cover gas pressure decreases less than 21 kPa(g),
 forward ﬂow from a reservoir would occur to keep up the pres-
ure to 121 kPa(a). When the cover gas pressure increases more
han 121 kPa(a), a backward ﬂow to that reservoir could occur. But
his is not a realistic representation of the system and therefore, a
ummy  valve (“HESPCV” in Fig. 8) having the equivalent function
f a check valve was added to prevent this unrealistic ﬂow reversal.
he area of the valve was calculated through the simulating tests
f the CATHENA model under the several drain cases so that this
atisﬁes the limit of the maximum cover gas addition rate of the
.5 l/s which is less than the design value.
Fig. 8. CATHENA node diagram4.3.5. Rupture disk
Rupture  disks are set to burst at a cover gas pressure of
138 kPa(g) accordingly. The burst of rupture disk (“RD1” to “RD4” in
Fig. 8) was  simulated using the CATHENA trip and discharge mod-
ules, which allow the ﬂow of a mixture of cover gas and D2O to the
reactor building modeled as a reservoir component when the cover
gas pressure at the top region of each relief duct is above 138 kPa(g).
Each rupture disk has a relief capacity of 3.0 × 103 kg/s of saturated
ordinary water at 93 ◦C, with a pressure drop at 172 kPa(g). The area
of each rupture disk was modeled to be 0.151 m2 which was cal-
culated on the basis of the inside diameter of each relief duct. The
discharge coefﬁcient is set to be 1.0 which is adjusted to satisfy the
design capacity of rupture disk.
4.3.6. Bleed valve
Bleed  valves (“PV1” and “PV2” in Fig. 8) were modeled such that
their relief capacities are equivalent to 100% value of design ﬂow
rates. Bleed valves would open at the cover gas pressure above
28 kPa(g) with a stroking time of 1 s and would close at the cover
gas pressure below 24 kPa(g) with a stroking time of 3 s. With a
relief rate of 566 l/s at 69 kPa(g), these relief valves limit the cover
gas pressure to 69 kPa(g). The area of bleed valve was modeled to
be 0.002 m2 and the discharge coefﬁcient is set to be 0.61.4.4. Initial conditions of the developed CATHENA model
The  initial condition values of some important parameters of
the moderator system and the cover gas system as described in the
 of the cover gas circuit.
J.H. Kim et al. / Nuclear Engineering an
Table 2
Initial  condition values of the important parameters in the CATHENA model.
Parameter Design (operating)
value
Initial conditions of the
developed  model
Moderator
Water level 7900 mm 7900 mm
Outlet  temperature 69 ◦C 69 ◦C
Moderator heat load 96.7 MW(th) @
100% FP
100 MW(th) @ 100% FP
Moderator ﬂow 940 l/s 940 l/s
Moderator  pump, P 470 kPa 469 kPa
HX  exit temperature 46 ◦C 46 ◦C
Cover  gas
Gas  He Saturated D2O steam
with condensation
turned off
Operating pressure 21 kPa(g) 21 kPa(g)
He  addition rate 2.83 l/s 2.5 l/s
Cover  gas relief valve
Opening  pressure 28 kPa(a) in 1 s 28 kPa(a) in 1 s
Closing pressure 24 kPa(a) in 3 s 24 kPa(a) in 3 s
Capacity/1 valve 566 l/s at 69 kPa(g) 566 l/s at 69 kPa(g)
Rupture disk
Rupture  pressure 138 kPa(g) 138 kPa(g)
Capacity/1  RD 3020 kg/s at
172 kPa pressure
drop



















mbove two sections are summarized along with the plant design
alues in Table 2.
.5.  Moderator system accident model
For the simulation of loss of moderator circulation (LOMC), the
oderator pump (“PUMP1” and “PUMP2” in Fig. 8) is tripped at
he beginning of the transient and run down linearly in 15 s based
pon the maximum pump rundown time. For the simulation of the
oss of service water to the moderator heat exchangers (LOSW),
he heat sink boundaries (“HX1” and “HX2” in Fig. 8) are set to
ero at the start of the transient. And for the simulation of the loss
f moderator inventory, the moderator drain model was provided
sing the pseudo drain valve model (“DRAINVLV” in Fig. 8). The
alve area was chosen to be equal to the ﬂow area of the largest
oderator circuit pipe (“16D-5”, “16D-1” and “16D-2” in Fig. 8).
nd the various drain rates could be applied by alternating the open
raction of the valve. The valve was connected at the center of the
ottom of calandria shell and the drain ﬂow from the calandria
as supposed to be drained to the reactor building ﬂoor which was
odeled as a boundary condition (“DRAINBC” in Fig. 8).
M ≡
[




⎣ (1 − ˇ(r))v˙f 1(r,  tk0
0 
∅(r,  t) ≡
[
∅1 (r,  t)
∅2 (r,  t)
]
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5. Reactor core physics model
The reactor physics safety analysis for Wolsong Unit 1 had been
in the past carried out by using the so-called 1.5 energy group
conventions based upon the code system PPV/MULTICELL/RFSP.
However, this old code system has been replaced by the more
sophisticated code system of WIMS/DRAGON/RFSP-IST (Douglas,
2000; Altiparmakov, 2008; Marleau et al., 2000; Rouben, 2002;
Liang et al., 2008; McArthur, 2008), which are based upon the more
detailed modeling techniques using full-2-energy-group formal-
ism.
The transient behaviors of the moderator system under the
abnormal situations would usually fall into a category of loss-of-
regulations (LOR). In other words, unlike in the cases of LOCA, the
reactivity transient would be in such a way that the RRS could
absorb the reactivity perturbations to sustain the local ﬂux shapes
within the demand. Thus, in some cases, the transient might last
long enough such that the local ﬂux shapes depending on the RRS
actions could be the critical phenomena to derive the judgments
on the consequences following the moderator system failures. By
tracking the moderator system failure transient by following the
reactor core reactivity transients using the space-time dependent
neutron kinetics code featured with the detailed algorithms of the
RRS system could qualify as the most up-to-date approach in the
assessing the relevant issues related to the moderator system fail-
ures.
5.1. CERBRRS module of RFSP-IST
The CERBRRS module is one of the most recently added fea-
tures to the RFSP-IST. This module solves the space-time dependent
2-group neutron diffusion equation (Eq. (6), Shen, 2006) in the
Cartesian x–y–z geometry as inherited from the CERBERUS mod-
ule of RFSP-IST by the ﬁnite-difference numerical scheme in space
and based upon the IQS (improved quasi static) method for the
time-integrations. In the CERBRRS module, the ﬂux simulations are
carried out under the SCMHI option just like in the CERBERUS mod-
ule. The CERBRRS module differs from the CERBERUS through the
feature that it has incorporated the reactor regulating system (RRS)
algorithms of the CANDU-6 reactors. Thus, the program can be used
to emulate the real time behavior of the RRS system responses as
the local neutron populations are being migrated in space and time,
which feed themselves into the various detectors in a form of sig-
nals and there-following into the RRS systems. The RRS system
then determines which, where, how and when the reactor reac-
tivity device positions should be conﬁgured in order to sustain the
global and local ﬂux shapes in the core as set in demand. The CER-
BRRS module of RFSP-IST was  validated against Gentilly-2 station
data (Varin et al., 2008).
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g(r,  t): space–time concentration of the delayed neutron
recursor.
.1.1. RRS algorithms
The  RRS of CANDU-6 mainly consists of three parts, namely,
iquid (light water) zone controller (LZC), adjuster (ADJ) and
echanical control absorber (MCA). The functions of each control
nit are brieﬂy described as follows:
The  reactor core is divided into the 14 power zones and these zone
powers are primarily controlled by the 14 light water zone con-
trol  absorbers (LZC), one for each power zone. The instantaneous
liquid  levels in the 14 zones dictate the local ﬂux shape distribu-
tions  and the bulk change of the zone levels would be equivalent
to  the reactivity drive in the core while all other control absorbers
are  in their nominal positions.
Twenty-one  adjuster rods (ADJ) are inserted into the core during
normal  operations for the ﬂux shaping and reactivity shimming.
Although the adjusters are primarily designed to compensate
xenon reactivity transient during reactor trip, power stepback
and  setback as well as the load following operations, the adjuster
control  system could also be in action during the LOR reactivity
transients when the reactivity margin left in the LZC’s would be
becoming  insufﬁcient.
Four  mechanical control absorbers (MCA) are parked out of the
core  during the reactor normal operation. The MCA  control sys-
tem  is designed to augment the LZCs and ADJs during the fast
power  setback and the power reductions in the stepback mode.
The RRS algorithms in CERBRRS are featured with the program
peciﬁcations (PS) of the above-mentioned three reactivity con-
rol systems for the CANDU-6 reactors. Thus, the CERBRRS module
ould be used to simulate the moderator system failure accidents
f Wolsong Unit 1 reactor to follow the reactivity transients accom-
anied by the RRS responses.
The  CERBRRS can be used for the power maneuver with a desired
ate. In order to conduct spatial control every 2 s, the PHI MOM
alues for the fourteen zone controllers are fed into the program as
 user input. Based upon the PHI NOM, the program calculates the
patially distributed differential ﬁlling of the light water in each of
he fourteen zone controller compartments.
The demand power setpoint as a function of time can be speci-
ed by user, thus the program would maneuver the power transient
n parallel with the RRS actions. The speed of the ADJ and the MCA
ovements can be controlled when these control systems are in
ction during the transients. All the ﬂux and power information
rocessed through the ﬂux mapping calculations can be displayed.
he power setback and stepback including the reactor trip options
re available.
.1.2. Practical assessments and “DO-NOTHING”
The CANDU-6 system is characterized by the “On-Line Refu-
lling”. Through this on-line refueling concept the reactor is
esigned through the methodology of the so-called ‘Time-Average’
ower distribution in the core. As the reactor operation continues,
he fuels are burnt and discharged by being replaced with the fresh
uels based upon the pre-designed on-line refueling scheme and
lan. The lattice code as well as the core global simulation program
hat calculate the isotopic composition of nuclides in fuel bundles
s burnup progresses are bound with the theoretical and numerical
imitations that contribute to the accumulation of errors. However,
he acute effect of these errors are hardly seen and also do not lead
o an immediate displaying of abnormality during the simulation
f steady-state operations due to the fact that the old fuel bun-
les with relatively large errors are pushed out of the core beingd Design 263 (2013) 241– 254
replaced with the fresh fuel bundles which are free of the irradiation
errors.
With the starting of the dynamic simulations, the effect of
the fuel irradiation errors will be becoming eminent in predicting
the time-dependent ﬂux distributions in the core as the dynamic
integration of various ﬁssion product species including Xe-135
progress. Especially, the strong neutron absorption of Xe-135 might
in some cases tend to amplify the local ﬂux distortions with the
local movement of control devices such as LZCs and ADJs. This
effect could stretch beyond the limit of compatibility of the RRS
actions with the ﬂux distributions in the core and could result in a
meaningless result of simulations. In view of the above-mentioned
considerations, the use of CERBRRS could be of some limitations and
it is necessary to make the pre-simulation assessment of the reactor
physics core models that are characterized by the initial conditions,
such as, burnup distributions and nuclide compositions. In doing
so, e.g., it has been suggested that the so-called “DO NOTHING”
simulations should be performed in the ﬁrst place using the ini-
tial conditions of the model without any perturbations introduced.
The result of the DO NOTHING simulations should meet a number
of certain conditions, such as that the CERBRRS transient results
after 10 s simulations should reveal that the change in reactor total
power would be within 0.1% and zone levels would not change
radically from the initial distributions.
5.2. Description of base models
In order to assess the moderator system failure scenarios such
as the LOSW, LOMC and DRAIN, the CERBRRS base models were set
up to represent the worst cases. Before the actual accident cases
are simulated, the base models are designed to be qualiﬁed for the
safety analysis.
For  the reactor physics simulations of the LOSW and the LOMC
scenarios, the base models are equipped with the SCM (simple
cell methodology) fuel tables that reﬂect the moderator tempera-
ture, density and vaporizations (Liang et al., 2008; McArthur, 2008;
Liang, 2007). The changes in the moderator temperature accompa-
nied with the density changes will cause the changes in the core
system reactivity. However, the reactivity feedback coming from
these changes is expected to be compensated by the RRS actions.
It is an interesting subject to analyze the reactor power transients
using the CERBRRS module to conﬁrm that any reactivity changes
during the transients would be within the range of RRS capability to
control both for the rate of power change and the maximum power
increase so that the resulting deviations from the nominal power
in demand could be intact.
For  the reactor physics simulations of the DRAIN scenario, the
base models are also equipped with the SCM (simple cell methodol-
ogy) fuel tables that reﬂect the moderator temperature, density and
vaporizations. Furthermore, for the emptying (ﬁlled by gas and/or
air as the moderator level drops) upper part of the calandria tank,
the fuel properties needed as input to the CERBRRS module of RFSP-
IST are usually replaced simply by a black absorber to reﬂect that
this spatial portion neutrons are extinguished so that the fuels can-
not provide any further ﬁssion reactions. However, in this study for
the DRAIN scenario, the conventional approach was adopted that
the fuel and reﬂector properties were generated in a more realistic
sense by using directly the WIMS  Utilities.
A further consideration should be exercised to generate the
incremental cross sections separately by the DRAGON-IST (Marleauthe more realistic situations of the surrounding substances of the
reactivity devices. However, this effect is not explicitly accounted
for due to the diminishing neutron importance in the emptied
upper region of the calandria tank.










































cFig. 9. Steps to setup the RFSP-IST/CERBRRS base model.
.2.1. SCM fuel table generation
The  use of the SCM fuel tables are settled as the standard prac-
ices for the reactor physics analysis of Wolsong NPPs, and the fuel
ables to be used for the moderator system failure analysis here are
ewly generated.
The  generation of SCM fuel tables can be done in two ways
Liang, 2007), one way by using the GEN SIMP and the other way by
sing the GEN WIMS,  respectively. Although the GEN SIMP and the
EN WIMS  produce the same fuel tables, the use of GEN WIMS  is
referred due to the reason that it can handle the situations where
he moderator D2O exits in a mixed form of liquid and vapor.
As  the moderator D2O liquid heats up with the progress of acci-
ents, it could happen that at certain time point the liquid starts
o boil and forms into the vapour. In order to account for these
nusual phenomena, the fuel table must be accordingly created to
eﬂect the mixture property of the liquid and the vapour similar
o the case of coolant voiding in the LOCA. For this purpose, the
EN WIMS  has been featured with an additional capability to gen-
rate fuel tables to be used for the case of moderator boiling and/or
aporization. The inputs required for the GEN WIMS  are basically
he same in contents as in the case of GEN SIMP input of SIMPLE-
ELL.DAT except that GEN WIMS  uses several inputs that are split
p from the GEN SIMP SIMPLECELL.DAT input.
If there is no boiling of the moderator D2O, the fuel tables are
hen generated with option MTS. If the SCM fuel tables generated
y using the MTS  option are loaded in the CERBRRS, then the D2O
ensity is implicitly calculated inside SCMHI option according to
he user input of the D2O temperature based upon the saturat-
ng condition of the liquid. The difference in the generation of fuel
ables with the moderator boiling and/or vaporizations using the
EN WIMS  can be identiﬁed in the input ﬁle starting with @wrfsp,
here the input option MTS  is replaced with two  input lines start-
ng with MT  and MD,  respectively. For this case, the input parameter
alues for the moderator D2O (liquid and/or mixture of liquid and
apour) temperature and density are deﬁned by user separately, so
hat the mixture property can also be represented.
.2.2. Progressive model setup
Base models now loaded with the SCM fuel tables and REFLEC-
OR table that account for the moderator D2O as liquid and/or
ixture of liquid and vapour are set up further progressively so
hat they can be used for the accident analysis by using the CERBRRS
odule. The procedure to set up the models is brieﬂy described in
he following subsections and Fig. 9..2.2.1. INTREP loading. The RRS routine of the CERBRRS uses the
RS IC (ion chamber) detector signals to emulate the control actions
f RRS. Three RRS IC detectors are located in the same housing that
ontains three SDS1 IC detectors. Thus, six IC detectors are then splitd Design 263 (2013) 241– 254 249
into two groups, each group consisting of three ICs, to represent
SDS1 and RRS ICs, respectively.
5.2.2.2.  MATRIX loading. The recently generated WIMS-IST 2-group
off-line ﬂux-mapping coefﬁcient matrices were loaded into the
base model. These matrices will be used for the off-line ﬂux-
mappings as it would be needed with the progress of accident
transients.
5.2.2.3. Zone controller setting. The zone controller records are
newly created to make them consistent with the mesh layouts of
the base model. The relevant zone controller records are deﬁned by
using AA, BB, CC, DD, EE, FF and GG trailer cards that are explained
in the *SIMULATE module of RFSP-IST. The average zone ﬂuxes on
FF cards are quoted from Wolsong Unit 1 reactor PHI NOM values
and the deﬁnitions of region boundaries are the ones consistent
with the base model mesh spacing layouts.
5.2.2.4. TRIP 100% REF. The base models are further upgraded to
accommodate the local parameters – fuel temperature, coolant
temperature and coolant density – for all 4560 bundles in the core.
The local parameter input external ﬁles are created by running
the thermalhydraulic code CATHENA. The ﬂux shapes attained in
these 100% steady-state simulations will be saved as the reference
ﬂux shapes that will be used to determine the trip actuation times
by using the TRIP TIME module of RFSP-IST during the CERBRRS
transient simulations.
5.2.2.5.  Shutdown and long shutdown. To arrive at the 100% restart
operation condition that will be used as the initial condition for
the transient simulations, the reactor is ﬁrst shut down from the
TRIP 100% Ref steady-state operations. The reactor stays in long
shutdown state at 0.0001% full power level for an extended period
of 90 days.
5.2.2.6. Restart. After about 90 days long shutdown period the
reactor is restarted and the power is increased step by step to reach
back to 100% FP level within about 8 h period. The boron concen-
trations in the moderator system are changed during the restart
simulation time steps each time to adjust the core excessive system
reactivity becomes zero or nearly zero so that the criticality could
be attained and the corresponding boron concentrations could be
identiﬁed.
5.2.2.7. DO-NOTHING qualiﬁcations. The quality of the base model
to be used for the transient simulations using the CERBRRS module
can be in the ﬁrst place judged according to the results obtained
based upon the DO NOTHING approach. The terminology itself
implies that the transient proceeds without any reactivity per-
turbations except the change in the delayed neutron precursor
concentrations. The delayed neutron precursor concentrations will
be changing, and this phenomenon also explains that the dynamic
reactivity drops, although it is practically very small, and will cause
drops in the total reactor power in the case of DO NOTHING simu-
lations starting at certain time point during the transients.
The  DO NOTHING simulations must not show any extreme
change in the ﬂux shapes, the zone levels and tilts and the dynamic
reactivity change for an extended period of transients that could be
equivalent to the time period during which the reactivity perturba-
tion due to the moderator system failures would be the dominant
source of reactivity contributions into the core system. Thus, there
must not be any reactivity device movements, such as ADJ  and
MCA due to the RRS actions during the DO NOTHING transient sim-
ulations except the very slowly changing zone levels within the
acceptable ranges.


































Sequence of events for loss of moderator heat sink (LOSW).
Events Time (s)
Moderator HX outlet high temperature alarm (65 ◦C) 10
Moderator high level alarm (8180 mm) 78
RRS  stepback on high temperature (79 ◦C) 118
◦ig. 10. Concept diagram of the coupling methodology between the CATHENA and
he RFSP-IST.
. Coupling methodology between CATHENA and
FSP-IST/CERBRRS
The  safety analysis of the moderator system failure accidents
s performed by using a dynamic interoperability technology for
he information processing between the CATHENA and the RFSP-
ST/CERBRRS simulations. This coupling concept is to describe
etter any changes in the reactor reactivity while the slow transient
appens in the reactor, then to reﬂect it to the thermalhydraulic
nd process analysis. For this purpose, a coupling program was
eveloped, by using the FORTRAN language, to allow users to
un the slow transient simulation with RFSP-IST/CERBRRS, using
ATHENA-generated thermalhydraulic parameters at each time
tep. This program generates necessary input ﬁles, copies them as
equired, renames and copies output to run the RFSP-IST/CERBRRS
nd the CATHENA in the coupled mode (Fig. 10).
The RFSP-IST/CERBRRS represents the RRS response corre-
ponding to the thermalhydraulic changes and returns the reactor
ower leading to the change of moderator heat load which is
he signiﬁcant input parameter to the CATHENA code. CATHENA
roduces the moderator temperature, density, pressure and the
ater level in the calandria tank and provides them to the RFSP-
ST/CERBRRS as an input data and the RFSP-IST/CERBRRS produces
he moderator heat load proportional to the reactor power which
eﬂects the reactivity change due to the moderator temperature
hange and provides the heat load to the CATHENA code as an
nput data simultaneously, both through the developed coupling
rogram. Using this coupling calculation method, the thermalhy-
raulic analysis and the reactor physics analysis are performed to
redict the thermalhydraulic behavior of the moderator and offer
eliable answers to the question of fuel integrity and other relevant
afety related issues during the transients.
The iteration process between the CATHENA and the CERBRRS in
oupled mode is schematically shown in the ﬂowchart (Fig. 11). The
Fig. 11. CATHENA/RFSP-IST coupled iteration loop ﬂowchart.SDS-1 high temperature trip (87 C) 201
Rupture disks burst (18H18 duct line) 347
RRS stepback on low level (7550 mm)  523
convergence criterion used to determine whether or not the itera-
tion has converged during the transient simulations is the change
in the dynamic reactivity calculated by the RFSP-IST/CERBRRS dur-
ing each iteration loops based upon the following considerations.
Although the PHTS TH-Neutronics coupling reveals in many cases
of steady-state simulations, where the importance of the balance
between the thermal and neutron power is pronounced, that the
power distribution is still far of convergence even the reactivity
convergence is reached within the desired accuracy, the primary
interest in the present study is the reactivity perturbation into the
core system induced by the moderator parameter changes which
in its nature, e.g., slowly changing moderator temperature in the
case of loss of heat sink and drain rates that are within the reac-
tivity compensation range by RRS (note that if the drain rates
are large enough to override RRS capability, the reactor will then
rapidly enter into the self-shutdown mode) translates itself into
the slow varying core system reactivity changes that are subse-
quently responded by the RRS system. Although the reactor power
undergoes some changes due to the reactivity perturbations and
the subsequent zone level redistributions, its changes are not as
sensitive as in the case of, e.g., PHTS coolant property changes.
In fact, this consideration has been vindicated through the wide-
ranging numerical experiments and there following observations.
In other words the reactor power distributions during the iteration
loops converge within the desired accuracy, say, 0.01% difference
between the iteration loops, as fast as the dynamic reactivities con-
verge during the transient simulations.
Demanding the difference in dynamic reactivity should be
less than 0.01 mk  between the loop iterations it turned out that
only one-loop iteration CATHENA-RFSP-IST coupled calculation
is needed. This is to attribute to the very slowly changing in
the core system reactivity due to the moderator system failures.
In other words, the heat load in the CATHENA moderator tank
model is updated with the reactor power calculated by the RFSP-
IST/CERBRRS based upon one-loop iteration.
Since the moderator accidents could span in time range of sev-
eral hundred seconds and the number of time-steps required to
cover the accident real time range could be in some cases over
thousands due to the limited minimal time-step size of 0.5 s (bulk
control time unit) based upon the CANDU 6 RRS algorithm, the com-
puting time required to cope with the transient simulations could
be lengthy, and will mainly depend on the computational efﬁciency
of the CATHENA and RFSP-IST codes.
7. Analysis results
7.1.  Loss of moderator heat sink-LOSW
The sequence of events for LOSW with the reactor operating
at 100% FP is shown in Table 3 and Fig. 12 shows the moderator
bulk temperature transient. For LOSW event, reactor power would
be reduced by stepback or trip on high moderator temperature at
118 s and 201 s respectively, but neither action was credited for
conservatism.
For LOSW, the moderator bulk temperature increases slowly at
a rate of about 0.1 ◦C/s. The moderator temperature increase results



























aig. 12. Moderator bulk temperature transient (LOSW, 2 RDs available at 63 kPa(g)).
n a swell of the moderator volume and the boiling which causes
he cover gas pressure to increase. Boiling occurs at a very slow
ate limited by the rising pressure and the capacity of the relief
alves. The moderator cover gas system has two  relief valves with
 capacity of 0.55 m3/s each. One of these valves is assumed to have
een failed closed and thus the relief capacity is only 0.55 m3/s. This
pproximately exceeds the maximum liquid moderator swell rate
f 0.016 m3/s, but is much lower than the potential steaming rate
f 73 m3/s and thus the pressure rises once the saturation condi-
ions are reached. The pressure increase due to boiling will limit the
oiling rate and thus constant saturation conditions will be main-
ained. If the swell of the moderator volume ﬁlls up the relief ducts
nd the pressure of the cover gas system increases above the open-
ng setpoint of the bleed valves, the moderator will be discharged
hrough the bleed valves.
At 522 s, the moderator vapor pressure at the peak moderator
aturation temperature of 127 ◦C exceeds the rupture disk burst
ressure of 138 kPa(g). Though 4 rupture disks would be available,
o minimize the mass discharge rate for evaluating the efﬁciency of
he R/B high pressure trip, it is conservatively assumed that 2 out
f 4 rupture disks are available and that the moderator discharge
◦emperature for the rupture disk burst is 115 C, at which the
aturation pressure is 63 kPa(g), so rupture disk is assumed to
urst at 63 kPa(g) instead of 138 kPa(g). The mass discharge rate
nd the enthalpy discharge transient are shown in Figs. 13 and 14,
ig. 13. Mass discharge from calandria through ruptured disks (LOSW, 2 RDs avail-
ble at 63 kPa(g)).Fig. 14. Energy discharge from calandria through ruptured disks (LOSW, 2 RD avail-
ability at 63 kPa(g)).
respectively. The initial discharge rate at the time that the rupture
disk bursts is 302 kg/s and one out of two  rupture disks, which is
connected to the relief duct line of 18H18, bursts ﬁrst at 347 s. If
the R/B high pressure trip is not credited, the other one connected
to 18H17 bursts at 556 s. However, if the R/B high pressure trip
is credited, which occurs at 547 s, the other rupture disk bursts at
576 s. The gap of bursting times between the two  rupture disks
is because the pressure in the relief duct line connected to the
bleed valves which discharges pressure by the bleed valve opening
above 28 kPa(g) is lower than pressure in the relief duct line not
directly connected to those valves.
For LOSW, after the bursting of the calandria rupture disk, the
moderator in the relief duct and the moderator in the top portion
of the calandria tank start to ﬂash. As a result, a two-phase mixture
is discharged into the containment. After the depressurization dur-
ing a few seconds, the inventory in the relief duct is depleted. Due
to the depressurization and also the continued heat addition from
the reactor, a second discharge from the calandria is initiated after
about dozens of seconds.
Fig.  15 shows the moderator levels during the transients. As
shown in Fig. 15, the characteristics of relief duct levels in 18H17
relief duct and 18H18 relief duct are different from each other
due to the geometry features. The increase in the moderator
ﬂuid temperature causes the increase of moderator level and
pressure in relief ducts, but the increase of the level in 18H18
Fig. 15. Moderator collapsed liquid levels (LOSW, 2 RDs available at 63 kPa(g)).



























Sequence of events for loss of moderator inventory (Drain rate: 80 kg/s).
Time (s) Moderator level (mm) Events
0 7900 Normal operating level at 100% FP
18 7700 First moderator low level alarm
22 7630 Second moderator low level alarm
26 7595 Top inside diameter of calandria
31  7550 RRS stepback on low moderator level (not
credited)
205 6864 Top outside diameter of row A
422 6581 Setback, spatial control off normal
426 6578 Top outside diameter of row B. SDS poison
penetrates into calandria by gravity (not
credited)Fig. 16. Reactivity transient (LOSW, 2 RDs available at 63 kPa(g)).
elief duct is limited due to the higher pressure in relief duct line
han the calandria vessel until the pressure decreases due to the
upture disk burst. On the contrary, the level in 18H17 relief duct
onnected to the bleed valves 3231-PV1/PV2, increases according
o the increase in moderator temperature until the rupture disk
ursts. Due to this geometry feature, the rupture disk in the 18H18
elief duct bursts earlier than in 18H17 relief duct.
During the moderator temperature rising at 0.1 ◦C/s, the liquid
one controllers, (initially 50% full), ﬁll up gradually in order to
ompensate the insertion of positive reactivity into the core due
o the moderator temperature increase. If the liquid zone average
evel reaches 80% full, the adjuster and mechanical control absorber
ould drive. Therefore, prior to rupture disk bursting, RRS is able
o compensate the increase in reactivity so that the reactor remains
ritical.
As shown in Fig. 16, the core reactivity remains constant until
64 s, at which the moderator level reaches between row B and row
 following the bursting of the rupture disks and decreases grad-
ally after this level. Fig. 17 shows the relative neutron ﬂux as a
unction of height in the reactor core. After the bursting of the rup-
ure disks, the neutron ﬂux in the upper region of the core decreases
radually according to the drop of the moderator level. With this
alculation of reactivity effects, the distorted ﬂux shapes were cal-
ulated using a 3-dimensional physics calculation with the void dis-
ribution calculated by the CATHENA code. Under these conditions,
ig. 17. Relative neutron ﬂux after rupture disk burst (LOSW, 2 RDs available at
3 kPa(g)).518 6505 Liquid zones reach 20%.
823  6292 Top outside diameter of row C
the reactor is undergoing a self-shutdown mode. Therefore, for this
case, even with ignoring prior reactor power reduction by RRS and
SDS trips on high moderator temperature or high reactor building
pressure, reactor power decreases in a self-shutdown mode.
7.2.  Loss of moderator inventory – moderator system pipe break
7.2.1.  Moderator system thermalhydraulic response
This section describes the sequence of events expected in the
event of a moderator drain with the initial leakage rate of 80 kg/s at
reactor full power, ignoring the RRS functions which would reduce
power such as stepback and setback. During the transient, the leak-
age rate decreases gradually from the initial maximum rate with
the decrease of the pressure in the upper region of calandria vessel
due to the leakage rate exceeding the limited helium addition rate
of 2.5 l/s. The sequences of events are shown in Table 4 and Fig. 18,
respectively.
Following a moderator drain event, the moderator level begins
to drop from 7900 mm (normal level) and the ﬁrst low-level alarm
occurs at 7700 mm at 18 s. At 7630 mm reaching at 22 s, a second
low-level alarm occurs and a stepback signal on low moderator
level is initiated at 7550 mm.  With not-crediting the stepback func-
tion, the following description of the event sequences applies.
The  moderator level eventually drops below the underside of
the top of the calandria, when the core reactivity is affected. The
average level of the liquid zones begins to drop to compensate for
the loss of reactivity (Fig. 19) to maintain the reactor power at the
desired demand level.
Fig. 18. Reactor power transient for a 80 kg/s moderator drain rate.
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Fig. 21. Zone power transients for a 80 kg/s moderator drain rate.

























)ig. 19. Liquid zone average level transient for a 80 kg/s moderator drain rate.
As shown in Fig. 20, the spatial control quickly lowers the level in
he upper liquid zones to maintain power in the upper zones (zones
 and 10) at their demand level. The upper zones eventually drain
o their minimum levels (5%) and spatial control begins to degrade.
 top-to-bottom ﬂux tilt develops where power in the top portion
f the reactor decreases and power in the bottom portion of the
eactor increases, while approximately the constant total reactor
ower is being maintained (Fig. 21).
The average level of the liquid zones continues to decrease
oward their lowest limit and gradually lose their ability to compen-
ate for the loss of reactivity caused by the drop in moderator level,
.e., moderator drain. When the moderator level reaches between
uel channel rows B and C, the reactor operation enters into a self-
hutdown mode due to the reactivity deﬁciencies in the reactor
ore (as shown in Fig. 22).
Fig. 23 shows the relative neutron ﬂux as a function of height
n the calandria tank. The neutron ﬂux in the upper region of the
ore decreases gradually according to the drop of moderator level
nd the neutron ﬂux in the lower region increases until the reactor
elf-shutdown occurs.
Fig.  24 shows the reactor power transients at leakage rate of
0 kg/s with the RRS frozen. With the RRS frozen, the reactor power
ecreases monotonically as soon as the moderator drain starts due
o the uncompensated negative reactivity insertion.
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 Zone 5  Zone 6  Zone  7  Zone  8
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Zone 3&10
Fig. 20. Liquid zone level transients for a 80 kg/s moderator drain rate.Time (sec)
Fig. 22. Reactivity transient for a 80 kg/s moderator drain rate.
Fig. 25 shows the power transients for channel P15, which is
one of the high power channels located at in the lower region of
the reactor core, during a loss of moderator inventory accident with
RRS operating. The channel power of P15 increases only by 5% com-
pared to the initial channel power due to the RRS operating, that is,
Fig. 23. Relative neutron ﬂux for a 80 kg/s moderator drain rate.
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Conference,  Shenzhen, China.ig. 25. Channel power of P15 channel at a 80 kg/s moderator drain rate with RRS
perating.
ecreasing the liquid zone level of the lower i.e., the decrease and
ncrease of zone levels in the upper and lower regions of the core,
espectively.
. Conclusion
The accident analysis of CANDU reactor system has been in the
ast mainly focused on the power excursion that is triggered by
oss-of-coolant-accident which accompanies the positive coolant
oid reactivity. Thus, the considerable efforts have been spent for
he development and analysis work related to LOCA. The LOCA fast
ransients are the severe accidents but in some sense characterized
y clear-cut because of the immediate reactor trip and no inter-
ention by the operators is required to terminate the transients.
urthermore, the RRS actions during the LOCA transients have no
eaning because the reactor shuts down in the ﬁrst few seconds
fter the transients started.
However, with the evolvement of the CANDU accident analysis
copes, the accident simulations with smaller reactivity pertur-
ations in contrast to LOCA have been receiving the increasing
mportance due to the fact that these accident types could endure
or a prolonged lengthy period of time over several hundred
econds with the RRS actions still functioning so that the situationsd Design 263 (2013) 241– 254
could fall into ambiguousness whether or not the transients would
be terminated by the automatic actuation of the shutdown systems
without the manual intervention by the operators. Thus, beside the
question of fuel integrity during such type of accidents the more
rigorous and accurate trip assessments are required to conﬁrm
the secured automatic reactor shutdown without the operator
interventions. These slow transients of CANDU 6 reactors are, e.g.,
SBLOCA, In-CORE LOCA, LOR and moderator accidents.
For these slow transients no work has so far been carried out
by using the methodology of coupling the thermalhydraulics and
core physics codes to the extent and detail that are presented in the
present paper. For the moderator accident analysis the simulations
that are carried out by using MODSTBOIL and SMOKIN-G2 are the
ones that can be directly compared to the contents of the present
study. The deﬁciencies of MODSTBOIL modeling are removed and
improved by the up-to-date and state-of-the-art CANDU 6 plant
modeling capabilities and techniques using the CATHENA thermal-
hydraulics code. The SMOKIN-G2 generated ﬂuxes are no longer
useful and reliable for the licensing purposes. Furthermore, no
rigorous and accurate trip assessments have been carried based
upon the SMOKIN-G2 simulation results because the code is not
equipped with the direct trip assessment capabilities. In contrast
to SMOKIN-G2, the RFSP-IST core physics code is the one which
generates the most rigorous and accurate ﬂuxes and carries out
trip assessments directly using the detector site ﬂux values based
upon the most detailed electronic circuit emulating algorithms.
In  summary, the methodology of the coupling CATHENA/RFSP-
IST presented here removes the deﬁciencies of the past modeling
techniques and represents the new advanced up-to-date unprece-
dented method for the CANDU 6 moderator system failure accident
analysis. In addition the present methodology also opens the door
to the further applications to the other slow transients of CANDU 6
reactor systems, such as, SBLOCA, In-CORE LOCA and LOR.
The  safety analysis results using the developed methodology
show that for the both accidents of loss of moderator heat sink and
loss of moderator inventory, the reactor reactivity transients show
subcriticality along with the drop of moderator level due to the rup-
ture of rupture disks and/or the moderator drain without any failure
of the reactor core even though not-crediting the engineering safety
system such as the setback, stepback and the reactor automatic trip,
i.e., the reactor is shut down by “the passive self-shutdown nature”.
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